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１．はじめに










Blochの日本語論のうち，Reading in LinguisticsⅠに掲載されているものは次の 2つである。
Studies in Colloquial Japanese Ⅱ: Syntax.（1946）（以下Ⅱ: Syntaxと略す）
Studies in Colloquial Japanese Ⅳ: Phonemics.（1950）（以下Ⅳ: Phonemics）
 このほかにも日本語の，特に活用を取り扱った論文が 2つある。
Studies in Colloquial Japanese: Ⅰ: Inflection.（1946）（以下Ⅰ: Inflection）







































 Such consistency is obtained in the analysis of the American structuralist Bernard Bloch (1946), who 
applied the technique of segmentation fairly thoroughly to phonemically transcribed inflected forms of 
verbs, adjectives, and the copula.  Bloch’s analysis, which recognizes ten inflectional endings, has been 
quite influential among students of Japanese in America, e.g. Eleanor H. Jorden, Samuel E. Martin, and 
Roy Andrew Miller, who basically subscribe to the paradigm. 
（拙訳）分節の一貫性は，アメリカの構造主義言語学者Bernard Blochによって得られた。Bloch
は動詞，形容詞，コピュラ（繋辞）の活用形を，音素の観点から完全に公平に分節するテクニッ























[Footnote 45] Since no, the alternant of the copula, is homonymous with the referent particle no ‘of’, 
some expressions are ambiguous, Isya no, ozi means ‘my uncle, who is a doctor’ if no is the copula, but 
‘the doctor’s uncle’ if no is the particle. Since the head of each expression is the noun ozi ‘uncle’, there 
is no way of distinguishing them except by meaning. To analyze a sentence A no B (Where A and B are 
noun), we apply the following semantic test: if the statement A da ‘someone or something is A’ provides 












２－３．Ⅲ: Derivation of Inflected Wordsからの引用























































































に日本語の口語を教える目的で開発された教科書である。Bernard BlochとEleanor Harz Jorden
の共著で米国戦争省から出版された。著者の下に ‘with the collaboration of Mikiso Hane, Toshio 
Kono, and others’と書かれているが，彼らはインフォーマントである。ただし，UNIT 1-12の
方は‘Mikiso Hane’，UNIT 13-30の方は‘Kikiso Hane’となっているが，正しくは‘Mikiso 
Hane’である。このただし書きはSJの ‘Armed Forces Edition’ のみに見られるものである。 2
章で高見澤が引用したSJはこの‘Armed Forces Edition’である。この版には教科書が 2冊と，
蓄音機用のレコードが付いていた。
図１のSJには，それぞれ右肩にEM 561，EM 562という数字が書かれているが，このEMとは
‘War Department Education Manual’の略である。EMは，‘The material presented herewith is for 
use as an aid in instruction in certain educational activities of the armed forces’ (Spoken Japanese :ⅱ)（拙
訳：この教材は軍隊の教育活動の助けとして使われるものである）と説明されているように，
軍人の教育のためにアメリカ戦争省が用意した教材シリーズである。このEMには通し番号が
付してあり，例えば次ページ下の図 2のように，Spoken Chinese のUNIT 1-12がEM506，Spoken 
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【図１1）：Spoken Japanese の‘Armed Forces Edition’，上の段は表紙，下の段は扉】
【図２2）：Spoken Chinese と Spoken Dutch の‘Armed Forces Edition’，上の段は表紙，下の段は扉】
1）　図１のSJは，京都産業大学図書館に所蔵されている。著作権は Linguistic Society of America が保有している。
画像は Linguistic Society of America の許可を得て，ここに掲載するものである。
2）　図 2は，金城学院大学図書館に所蔵されている。著作権はいずれも Linguistic Society of America が保有し




Leonald Bloomfieldによって書かれたものである。そのほか，２章で紹介したGuide’s Manual 
for Spoken JapaneseはEM 563，Spoken FrenchのUNIT 1-12がEM 500，UNIT 13-30が501, Spoken 







【表１：War Department Education Manualの豊富な教材】
EM 125 Principles and types of speech
EM 130 Shakespeare Twenty-three Plays and the Sonnets
EM 219 World history
EM 230 Economic geography
EM 478 Principles of abnormal psychology
EM 500, 501 Spoken French
EM 506 Spoken Chinese
EM 509 Spoken Spanish
EM 512 Spoken Portuguese
EM 529 Spoken Dutch
EM 610 Art through the ages
EM 728 Essentials of business arithmetic
EM 754 Principles of business law
EM 767, 768 Accounting principles
EM 800 What is farming?
EM 826 Crops
EM 972 Mathematics essential to electricity and radio (with answers)
EMについての先行研究は特に見当たらず，一体何冊ぐらいのEMが準備されていたのかなど
今後研究してみたい課題である。
SJは‘Public Edition’として1945年にHenry Holt and Companyから出版された。これはEMの
中から語学教材だけを取り出し，Holt Spoken Language Seriesとして新たに，民間人向けに出
版されたものである。次ページの図 3は‘Public Edition’のSJとSpoken Russianである。この
Spoken Russian Book TwoもまたLeonald Bloomfieldによって書かれたものである。
本稿で考察するのは，このHolt社の‘Public Edition’である。この版には，教科書が 2冊と，
蓄音機用のレコード，またHolt社が編集したと思われるSPOKEN JAPANESE: a MANUAL and 
KEY for your Spoken Language Courseという薄い冊子が付いていた。
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【図３3）：Holt社のSpoken JapaneseとSpoken Russian，上の段は表紙，下の段は扉】
SJの‘Public Edition’では‘Armed Forces Edition’の誤植が修正され，GENERAL FORE-
WORDとAUTHOR’S PREFACEが付け加えられているが，そのほかの部分において両者の内容
に大きな違いは見られない。






 Early in 1942, within a month of Pearl Harbor, the Joint Army and Navy Committee on Welfare and 
Recreation began consideration of the means whereby large numbers of troop might be instructed in 
the colloquial forms of the numerous languages spoken in the areas in which they were likely to be em-
ployed. …Consequently, the first necessity was a program of basic implementation which would provide 
materials, as nearly uniform throughout the various idioms as practicable, for elementary teaching of 
spoken language to Americans without special linguistic training or, indeed, aptitude.…Prosecution of 
3）　図 3は，南山大学図書館に所蔵されている。著作権はいずれも Linguistic Society of America が保有している。
画像は Linguistic Society of America の許可を得て，ここに掲載するものである。
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Bernard BlochのSpoken Japaneseに関する研究（池田菜採子）











…principles, briefly stated, are the following.
①  The study of the language itself－that is, of speech－should precede the study of orthography.
②  The student learns best by imitating the utterances of a native speaker.
③  The student should memorize a stock of typical sentences in the foreign language and practice their 
use before he studies the grammar.




















Unit 1. GETTING AROUND
Unit 2. MEETING PEOPLE
Unit 3. TRADES AND OCCUPATIONS
Unit 4. ABOUT THE HOUSE




Unit 8. ASKING DIRECTIONS
Unit 9. MORE NUMBERS
Unit 10. THE FAMILY




Unit 13. THE THEATER
Unit 14. THE HOSPITAL
Unit 15. THE POST OFFICE
Unit 16. SPORT




Unit 20. OFFICE WORK
Unit 21. FARMING
Unit 22. MARRIAGE
Unit 23. IN TOWN
Unit 24. REVIEW
【PART FIVE】




Unit 29. JAPANESE CUSTOMS
Unit 30. REVIEW
APPENDIX Ⅰ. SUMMARY OF INFLECTED FORMS
APPENDIX Ⅱ. NOTE ON THE SPELLING OF JAPANESE
ENGLISH-JAPANESE GLOSSARY
JAPANESE-ENGLISH GLOSSARY








＜Unit 2. MEETING PEOPLE＞
［Section A］ 
1.  Basic Sentences
2.  Pronunciation Practice
3.  Practice on the Basic Sentences
4.  Review of the Basic Sentences: Covering the English
5.  Notes
6.  Exercise
7.  Check-Up on the Exercise
8.  Review of the Basic Sentences: Covering the Japanese
［Section B］
1.  Basic Sentences
2.  Pronunciation Practice
3.  Practice on the Basic Sentences
4.  Review of the Basic Sentences: Covering the English
5.  Notes
6.  Exercise
7.  Check-Up on the Exercise
8.  Review of the Basic Sentences: Covering the Japanese
［Section C］
1.  Final Check-Up
2.  Listening In
3.  Free Conversation
このうち，Section A，Section Bの2.Pronunciation Practiceでは，次のような項目が記述され，
集中的な発音練習が行われた。
Unit 1 Section A Comments on the Japanese spelling
Section B The Vowels a,e,i,o,u
Unit 2 Section A Double vowels
Section B The consonant n
Unit 3 Section A Other consonants; g,h,r
Section B The consonants s,t,z
Unit 4 Section A Consonant plus y; ry, sy, ty, zy
Section B Double consonants
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Unit 5 Section A Loss of i and u
Section B The accent
例えば，「ん」は，次のように説明された。
（3-3）
 A LABIAL consonant is one that is made by touching the two lips together; p and b are labials. Be-
fore one of these consonants, n is changed to a labial also, being pronounced like the ‘m’ in ‘umpire’ and 
‘ambush’, but longer.
 A DENTAL consonant is one that is made by touching the inner surface of the upper teeth with the tip 
of the tongue; Japanese t, d, s, and z are dentals. …Before one of these consonants, the n is changed to a 
dental also, being pronounced approximately like the ‘n’ in ‘on time’, ‘undo’, ‘unsafe’, and the like, but 
longer.
 A VELAR consonant is one that is made by touching the back part of the roof of the mouth…with the 
back part of the tongue; k and g are velars. Before one of these consonants, the n is changed to a velar 














である。（中略）この音の前で n もまた歯茎音になり，‘on time’や ‘undo’， ‘unsafe’の‘n’
のように発音されるが，長く引き伸ばす音ではない。
軟口蓋音は，舌の後ろの部分を，口の天井部後方につけて出す音であり，kとgは軟口蓋音で





Bloch（1945c:ⅱ-F）が‘As in all the books of the series, the comments on pronunciation are based 





ただ，Blochは発音練習がUnit 1 からUnit 5 にかけて点在していることについては，それがこ
のテキストの編集方針であったとはいえ，賛成できないという旨を述べている。
（3-4）
 Two features, which again the book has in common with other members of the series, we depre-
cate, especially in a public edition. One is the piecemeal treatment of pronunciation, scattered bit by 
bit through the first five units.…but we think it would have been better to describe the pronunciation of 
Japanese in a connected way at the very beginning of the book, perhaps making this the chief task of the 








2.1.  Particle no
2.2.  Particle ga at the end of a clause
2.3.  ‘I’ and ‘you’ and ‘he’
2.4.  Copula: affirmative and negative
2.5.  Verbs and copula: no change for person and number
2.6.  Bound forms: -san, -zin
2.7.  Japanese names
2.8.  Particles kára, máde, e, de
2.9.  Alternative questions
2.10.  Arimásu and imásu
2.11.  Interrogatives
2.12.  Watakusi nó desu
2.13.  Particles ga and wa






Anó hito wa, dáre desu ka?
Ano matí kara, kono matí made kimásita.






The Japanese spelling used in this book is a modification of the spelling officially adopted by the Japa-
nese government in 1937 (Kokutei Rōmazi). The official spelling differs from ours in three respects: 
1.  The double vowels aa, ee, oo, and uu are written ā, ē, ō, and ū; but ii is written ii.
2.  The sound n is written n.




1．二重母音aa, ee, oo,uuは，国定ローマ字ではā, ē, ō, ūと書かれる。ただしiiはそのままiiである。






…anyone who tries to use it in an orderly presentation of Japanese grammar will find himself－and the 
student－in trouble. Teachers of Japanese will see at once that the parallelism between the verb forms 
tór-u～ tór-i～ tor-ánai, dás-u～ dás-i～ das-ánai, mát-u～ mát-i～ mat-ánai is badly obscured by the 
spellings dashi, matsu,and machi; other examples that will occur to them are the relations of nigori and 




ささかやっかいなことに気が付くだろう。日本語教師ならすぐにtór-u～ tór-i～ tor-ánai, dás-u








SJの‘Public Edition’版には，テキストのほか蓄音機用のレコードと，Spoken Japanese:a 














 The language in a Holt SPOKEN LANGUAGE course deals with practical, everyday situations. 
The U.S.Armed Services, who sponsored its preparation, insisted upon a spoken knowledge that would 
enable its personnel to talk with foreign civilians on normal, commonplace topics, such as “Getting 
Around”, “Meeting People”, “Seeing the Sights”, “Shopping”, “Eating”, and “Sprucing Up”.
 There is no mention here of “the third cousin of your wife’s stepsister”, or similar nonsense, that used 
to mark the beginner’s course in a foreign language.
（拙訳）ホルト社の話し言葉コースが扱うのは，実用的な毎日の場面である。このコースのス
ポンサーである米国軍は，所属する軍人が外国の一般市民と，「近況」「交友」「観光」「買い物」
5）　これは， 1本， 2本， 3本…という音変化についての言及であろう。
6）　高見沢（2005），p.5





































 The war brought a sudden demand for instruction in languages seldom taught previously. The lin-
guists, who were consulted on methods of teaching, applied the same descriptive techniques in preparing 
materials as they had used in their earlier study of languages. These included a native informant, phone-
mic transcription, and the emphasis of speech over writing.…From this emerged the ASTP, developed 
by a group of linguists under Henry Lee Smith, who produced a series of teaching materials, including 
manuals, dictionaries, and record. The objective of such a program was to train, in several months, men 
who could act as interpreters and perform other wartime tasks in which a knowledge of the foreign lan-
guage would be extremely important.…Whereas peacetime language teaching had aimed at an apprecia-
tion of literature and culture, the military goal was strictly pragmatic: command of the colloquial spoken 















 The growth of structural linguistics in America played a crucial role in this change of attitude. Round 
1940, the needs of an impending war had opened the eyes of American administrators to language prob-
lems that Americans, particularly in the armed forces, might be called upon to face. A group of linguists, 
under the leadership of the Linguistic Society or America, undertook to turn their experience in language 
description to the task of a ‘linguistic analysis of each language to be taught, followed by the preparation 
of learning materials based on this analysis’ (Moulton 1961:84). Within a few years manuals with such 
titles as Spoken Burmese or Spoken Chinese were composed. Many of the leading American linguists 
of this period were involved in the preparation of texts in this series, for example, Bloch(Japanese), 
Hall(French), Haugen(Norwegian), Hockett(Chinese), Hodge(Serbo-Crroatian), Sebeok(Finnish, Hun-
garian), Hoenigswald (Hindustani), Moulton(German), and of the older generation Bloomfield(Dutch 
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and Russian).  General principals were expressed in Bloomfield’s Outline Guide for the Practical Study 











ア語）などである。全体的な方針はBloomfieldのOutline Guide for the Practical Study of Foreign 







 Linguists in the forties in America were fully aware of the fact that their role in language teaching and 
language course writing was a new experience for linguistics as well as for language pedagogy. There 
was little doubt in their minds that one must break with the traditions of conventional language teaching, 
especially in the teaching of ‘exotic’ languages. ‘Start with a clean slate’ wrote Bloomfield in his Outline 
Guide. …Bloomfield suggested a professional and almost technical approach. A language, he argued, can 
only be learnt from a native speaker who acts as an informant, and who must be closely observed and 
imitated. …Nevertheless, ideas derived from structural linguistics became the accepted doctrine which 






















 It was during the last war that Bloomfield’s concern for foreign-language teaching bore fruit. The 
history of the Intensive Language Program is familiar to most members of the Linguistic Society: how 
it was organized in 1941 by the American Council of Learned Societies to train teachers and prepare 
textbooks of strategically important languages; how it supervised the methods of instruction in the Army 
Specialized Training Program throughout the country; and how it published, through the Linguistic Soci-
ety, a series of practical manuals written by trained linguists and applying the latest results of our science 
to the problem of teaching foreign languages. What is not so widely known is the part that Bloomfield 
played in these activities. Although he was not a member of the committees that nominally directed the 
Intensive Language Program, and remained by preference in the background of its operations, there is 
no one to whom the Program is more deeply indebted. The influence of his teaching is obvious in every 
phase of its work: many of the younger men and women who took part in it learned their trade from him 
or from his book Language; and he himself contributed no fewer than four works to the series which the 
Program sponsored. In 1942, when it was not yet clear what direction the Program take, he wrote one of 
the Program’s two booklets on descriptive methodology: his Outline guide for the practical study of for-
eign languages, a brief but lucid statement of how the linguist works with an informant. Later he wrote 
three of the practical manuals: two for Dutch and one for Russian, devoting months of grueling work to 




8）　例えばYale大学のHP （http://ling.yale.edu/history/leonard-bloomfield）にも，ASTPへの関与やSpoken Dutch, 
Spoken Russianなどの業績は記されていない。
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の方向性がまだはっきりしていなかった頃，彼は記述的方法論をもととしたOutline guide for 
the practical study of foreign languagesを執筆した。それは簡潔だが明快な記述で，言語学者
がどのようにインフォーマントと接すればいいのかが書いてあった。のちに，彼は実用的マ







It seems likely that from now on many Americans will have to speak and understand various foreign 
languages. Our schools and colleges offer instruction in some of these, notably in French, Spanish, Ital-
ian, and German; for other languages it is difficult or impossible to get formal instruction. This booklet 












Our schools and colleges teach us very little about language, and what little they teach us is largely 
in error. The student of an entirely new language will have to throw off all his prepossessions about lan-
guage, and start with a clean slate. The sounds, constructions, and meanings of different languages are 
not the same: to get an easy command of a foreign language one must learn to ignore the features of any 









Imitate the native sounds.
Combine words as he combines them, not according to some theory of your own or according to the 
habits of the English language.
Remember always that a language is what the speakers do and no what someone thinks they ought to do.










…It led, for example, to the production of a set of language courses called ‘The Spoken Language 
Series’ which included Spoken Dutch and Spoken Russian (both by Bloomfield himself), Spoken 
Japanese (Bloch), Spoken Norwegian (Haugen) and Spoken Chinese (Hockett). After the war, the work 
came under the general direction of the American Council of Learned Societies to which, it should be 
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recorded, the eminent authors of the Series donated their royalties in support of linguistic research.
（拙訳）ASTPはSpoken DutchやSpoken Russian（どちらもBloomfield自身によって書かれた），







 Both the senior instructors and the informants acted as classroom teachers. The former introduced the 
new material with any necessary explanations and then left the native speakers to drill the patterns by a 
simple method of imitation and repetition. This became known as the ‘mim-mem’ method (mimicry and 














表 2 ．【Spoken Language Seriesのタイトル一覧9）】
SPOKEN ALBANIAN SPOKEN GERMAN SPOKEN PORTUGUESE
SPOKEN AMHARIC SPOKEN GREEK SPOKEN ROMANIAN
SPOKEN AMOY HOKKIEN SPOKEN HAUSA SPOKEN RUSSIAN




SPOKEN ARABIC (SAUDI) SPOKEN HINDUSTANI SPOKEN SINHALESE
SPOKEN ARMENIAN SPOKEN HUNGARIAN SPOKEN SPANISH
SPOKEN BULGARIAN SPOKEN INDONESIAN SPOKEN SWAHILI
SPOKEN BURMESE SPOKEN ITALIAN SPOKEN SWEDISH
SPOKEN CAMBODIAN SPOKEN MODERN ITALIAN SPOKEN TAGALOG
SPOKEN CANTONESE SPOKEN JAPANESE SPOKEN TAIWANESE
SPOKEN CHINESE SPOKEN KOREAN SPOKEN TELUGU
SPOKEN DANISH SPOKEN MALAY SPOKEN THAI
SPOKEN DUTCH SPOKEN NORWEGIAN SPOKEN TURKISH
SPOKEN FINNISH SPOKEN PERSIAN SPOKEN URDU
SPOKEN FRENCH SPOKEN POLISH SPOKEN VIERNAMESE
以下は，筆者が2013年10月から11月にかけて調査した結果，金城学院大学，南山大学，の両
図書館に所蔵されていた17言語である。著者と合わせて紹介したい。
表 3 ．【Spoken Language Seriesのタイトルと著者10）】
Title Author
Spoken Japanese Bernard Bloch& Eleanor Harz Jorden
Spoken Burmese William S.Cornyn
Spoken Chinese Charles F. Hockett,Lt.A.& ChaoYing Fang
Spoken Danish Jeannette Dearden&Karin Stig-Nielsen
Spoken Dutch Leonard Bloomfield
Spoken Greek Henry and Renee Kahane&Ralph L.ward
Spoken Hindustani Heinrich Hoenigswald
Spoken Hungarian Thomas A. Sebeok
Spoken Italian Vincenzo Cioffari 
Spoken Korean Fred Lukoff
Spoken Malay Isidore Dyen
Spoken Norwegian Einar Haugen
Spoken Portuguese Margarida F. Reno& Vincenzo Cioffari
Spoken Russian Book One:I.M.Lesnin and Luba Petrova
Book Two:Leonard Bloomfield and Luba Petrova 
Spoken Spanish S.N.Trevino
Spoken Thai Mary R.Haas&Heng R.Subhanka






Spoken Series 17言語についてその構成を調査した。このうちSpoken Greekは愛知県内ではPART 
THREEからしか所蔵されていなかったため，Spoken Greekをのぞく16言語について，Unit 1 か
らUnit 12までの内容をまとめたものが178 ～ 179ページの表 4である。
10）　掲載順は，SJを除き，言語のABC順である。
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【表 4 　SPOKEN LANGUAGE SERIES 全体の構成】
Title Spoken Japanese Spoken Burmese Spoken Chinese Spoken Danish Spoken Dutch Spoken Hindustani Spoken Hungarian Spoken Italian
Author
Bernard Bloch William S.  Cornyn Charles F.  Hockett Jeannette Dearden Leonard Bloomfield Heinrich Hoenigswald Thomas A.  Sebeok Vincenzo Cioffari 
Eleanor Harz Jorden ChaoYing Fang Karin Stig-Nielsen (Robert A.  Hall, Jr ）
Contents
[PART ONE] [PART ONE] [PART ONE] [PART ONE] [PART ONE] [PART ONE] [PART ONE] [PART ONE]
Unit 1.  GETTING AROUND Unit 1.  GETTING AROUND Unit Ⅰ.  GREETINGS AND SIMPLE PHARASES Unit 1.  GETTING AROUND Unit 1.  GETTING AROUND Unit 1.  GETTING AROUND Unit 1.  GETTING AROUND Unit 1.  GETTING AROUND
Unit 2.  MEETING PEOPLE Unit 2.  MEETING PEOPLE Unit Ⅱ.  COUNTING; TIME AND MONEY Unit 2.  MEETING PEOPLE Unit 2.  MEETING PEOPLE Unit 2.  MEETING PEOPLE Unit 2.  MEETING PEOPLE Unit 2.  MEETING PEOPLE
Unit 3.  TRADES AND 
OCCUPATIONS
Unit 3.  WHAT'S YOUR 
TRADE? Unit Ⅲ.  MEETING PEOPLE Unit 3.  WHAT'S YOUR JOB? Unit 3.  WHAT'S YOUR TRADE? Unit 3.  WHAT'S YOUR TRADE? Unit 3.  WHAT'S YOUR TRADE? Unit 3.  WHAT'S YOUR TRADE?
Unit 4.  ABOUT THE HOUSE Unit 4.  FAMILY AND FRIENDS
Unit Ⅳ.  FAMILY AND 
FRIENDS
Unit 4.  FAMILY AND 
FRIENDS
Unit 4.  WHERE ARE YOU 
FROM? Unit 4.  SEEING THE SIGHTS.  
Unit 4.  WHERE ARE YOU 
FROM?
Unit 4.  WHERE ARE YOU 
FROM?
Unit 5.  THE WEATHER Unit 5.  THE WEATHER Unit Ⅴ.  HANDLING THINGS Unit 5.  SEEING THE SIGHTS Unit 5.  LET'S TALK ABOUT THE WEATHER Unit 5.  IN THE STORE
Unit 5.  LET'S TALK ABOUT 
THE WEATHER
Unit 5.  LET'S TALK ABOUT 
THE WEATHER
Unit 6.  REVIEW Unit 6.  REVIEW Unit Ⅵ.  REVIEW Unit 6.  REVIEW Unit 6.  REVIEW Unit 6.  REVIEW Unit 6.  REVIEW Unit 6.  REVIEW
[PART TWO] [PART TWO] [PART TWO] [PART TWO] [PART TWO] [PART TWO] [PART TWO] [PART TWO]
Unit 7.  COUNTING Unit 7.  A PLACE TO LIVE Unit Ⅶ.  WHERE DO YOU WORK?
Unit 7.  LET'S TALK ABOUT 
THE WEATHER Unit 7.  FINDING ROOMS Unit 7.  AN EVENING OUT Unit 7.  A PLACE TO LIVE Unit 7.  A PLACE TO LIVE
Unit 8.  ASKING DIRECTIONS Unit 8.  GETTING CLEANED UP Unit Ⅷ.  A PLACE TO LIVE Unit 8.  GETTING A ROOM
Unit 8.  BARBER AND 
LAUNDRY Unit 8.  FAMILY DAYS Unit 8.  SPRUCING UP Unit 8.  SPRUCING UP
Unit 9.  MORE NUMBERS Unit 9.  LET'S EAT Unit Ⅸ.  GETTING CLEANED UP Unit 9.  LET'S EAT Unit 9.  EATING Unit 9.  THE WEATHER Unit 9.  LET'S EAT Unit 9.  LET'S EAT
Unit 10.  THE FAMILY Unit 10.  SEEING THE SIGHTS.  Unit Ⅹ.  May-DungShi-Chywu Unit 10.  SHOPPING Unit 10.  IN TOWN Unit 10.  SCHOOL Unit 10.  SEEING THE SIGHTS.  Unit 10.  SEEING THE SIGHTS.  
Unit 11.  GETTING DRESSED Unit 11.  SHOPPING Unit Ⅺ.  Yi Tyan-Dzwo-De-Shr Unit 11.  GETTING CLEANED UP Unit 11.  SHOPPING Unit 11.  TRAVEL Unit 11.  SHOPPING Unit 11.  SHOPPING
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表 4から明らかなように，PART ONEはSpoken Chineseを除く15言語においてGETTING 
AROUNDから始まる。Unit 2 は，ほとんどがMEETING PEOPLEというタイトルである。Unit 
3以降も，TRADE, FAMILY, THE WEATHER, WHERE ARE YOU FROMなど，どのテキストも




次に，Spoken Series 16言語のUnit 2 の構成（表 5）を紹介する。182ページから185ページの
表 5をご覧頂きたい。こちらも非常によく似たものとなっている。
表 5を見ると，どのテキストでも，まずBasic Sentencesが与えられる。次には，どのテキス
トでも必ず，Hints on pronunciationがある。 3章でBlochの言葉を引用したが，こうした発音
分析は，構造主義言語学の手法に基づいて諸外国語の音声的音素的分析を行った結果である。
Basic Sentencesを十分に練習した後，Word StudyもしくはNotesという項目で文法説明がなされ
















次に，Unit 1 でどのようなBasic Sentencesが導入されているか考察してみたい。ここではペー
ジ数の関係で，BlochのSJ，BloomfieldのSpoken Dutch，そして筆者が唯一学習した言語が中国
語であることから，Spoken Chineseの 3冊を取り上げ，導入されている文と対応する英語訳を








SJ Spoken Dutch Spoken Chinese
①日常生活でよく使われる挨拶 1. Ohayoo gozaimasu. Goeden morgen! Ní-'hăw
②授業の中でよく使う文 18. Wakarimásu ka? Verstaat u mij? 'Dŭng-bu・dŭng?
③「どこですか」 25. Ryooríya wa, dóko ni arimásu ka? Waar is er en restaurant? Fàn-'gwăn・dz dzày-‘nă・li?
④存在文「～にあります」 27. Koko ni arimásu. Het is hier. Dzày-'jè・li.
⑤「これは何ですか」 33. Nán desu ka? Wat is het? 'Jè shr-̀shèm･me?
⑥「～がほしいです」 48. Pán ga hosíi desu. Ik zou graag en cigaret willen hebben. Wŏ- yàw-’yān
「レストラン」，「ホテル」，「たばこ」，「マッチ」の４語が 3テキストともに使われているのは，
軍人が外国に行った際すぐに必要となる語だと考えられたのだろう。
動詞文の導入が早いのは，Spoken Language Seriesに共通する特徴である。SJでは，Unit 1 で
動詞文Wakarimásu ka? のほか，過去形Wakarimásita ka?，否定形Yóku wakarimasén desita，テ形 









 In all this work it is important to take the language on its own terms, and to avoid distorting and 
confusing the facts by false classifications derived from one’s own language.  A description of Malay or 
Tagalog that started out with parts of speech such as noun, adjective, verb, adverb, would be wrong from 
the start, and so would a description of these languages or, say, of Japanese or of Ojibwa, which tailed 
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【表 6 　Unit 1 Basic Sentencesの比較】
Spoken Japanese Spoken Dutch Spoken Dutch Spoken Chinese
English Equivalents Japanese English Equivalents Dutch(Conventional Spelling) English Equivalents Chinese (Aid to Listening)
1. Good Morning 1. Ohayoo gozaimasu. Good day! Goeden dag! Good morning, good evening, hello, how are you? Ní-'hăw
2. Good day or Hello 2. Konniti wa. Good morning! Goeden morgen! I'm fine. Wŏ- hén-hăw.
3. Good evening 3. Konbanwa. Good evening! Goeden Avond! How are you, sir? 'Shyān・sheng 'hăw?
4. How are you? 4. Ikága desu ka? How are you? Hoe gaat het met u? Is that OK? 'Hăw-bu・hăw?
5. I'm well 5. Génki desu. Well, thank you. Goed, dank u. That's OK. 'Hăw
6. I'm well as usual 6. Aikawarazu génki desu. And (with) you? En met u? No, that's not OK. 'Bù-hăw.
7. Good-bye 7. Sayonára. Quite well. Heel goed. Is that right? 'Dwèy-bu・dwèy?
8. Excuse me or Pardon 8. Gomennasái. Yes, msss. Ja, juffrouw. That's right! 'Dwèy・le.
9. Please 9. Dóozo. No, sir. Neen, mijnheer. That's not right. Bú- 'dwèy
10. Thank you 10. Arígatoo gozaimasu. Please or if you please. Als 't u blieft. Do you understand? 'Dŭng-bu・dŭng?
11. Don't mention it 11. Dóo itasimásite. Thanks a lot. Dank u wel. I understand. 'Dŭng le.
12a. Yes. 12a Hái Thank you, ma'am. Dank u wel, mevrouw. I don't understand. Bù- 'dŭng
12b. or (another word for Yes) 12b Èe. You're welcome. Niets te danken. Where is it? Dzày- 'nă・li?
13. No 13. Iie. Excuse me. Neem me niet kwalijk. Where's a restaurant? Fàn- 'gwăn・dz dzày- 'nă・li?
14. Please say it again 14. Moo itido itte kudasái. So long! Tot ziens! Over there! Dzày- 'nà・li.
15. Please speak slowly 15. Yukkúri hanásite kudasai. Good-by! Dag! It's not over there. 'Bú-dzày- 'nà・li.
16. Please speak more clearly 16. Mótto hakkíri hanásite kudasai. Do you understand me? Verstaat u mij? It's right here. Dzày- 'jè・li.
17. Please wait a moment 17. Tyótto mátte kudasai. Do you understand what I say? Verstaat u wat ik zeg? Where's a hotel? Fàn・'dyàn dzày-'nă・li?
18. Do you understand? 18. Wakarimásu ka? Will you please speak slowly? Wilt u als 't u blieft langzaam spreken? Where's the railroad station? Hwŏ-chē- 'jàn dzày- 'nă・li?
19. Yes, I do understand 19. Hái.  Wakarimásu. I don't understand what you say. Ik versta niet wat u zegt. The railroad station is right here. Hwŏ-chē- 'jàn dzày- 'jè・li?
20. No, I don't understand 20. Iie.  Wakarimasén. What did you say? Wat blieft u? Where's the toilet? Tsè・ 'swŏ dzày- 'nă・li?
21. Did you understand? 21. Wakarimásita ka? Where is it? Waar is het? Thank you. 'Shyè・shye.
22. I understood perfectly. 22. Yóku wakarimásita. Where is there a restaurant? Waar is er en restaurant? Please. 'Chĭng
23. I didn't understand very well. 23. Yóku wakarimasén desita. Where's the restaurant? Waar is het restaurant? Please, may I ask you…? 'Chĭng-'wèn.
24. Where is there one? 24. Dóko ni arimásu ka? Where is there a good hotel? Waar is er een goed hotel? You're welcome. Bú- 'kè・chi.
25. Where is there a restaurant? 25. Ryooríya wa, dóko ni arimásu ka? Where's the hotel? Waar is het hotel? Excuse me, I'm sorry, or forgive me. 'Dwèy-bu・chĭ.
26. Where's there a toilet? 26. Benzyó wa, dóko ni arimásu ka? There's no good hotel here. Er is hier geen goed hotel. Go to the right. Shyàng- 'yèw dzěw.
27. There's one here. 27. Koko ni arimásu. Where's the station? Waar is het station? Go to the left. Shyàng- 'dzwó dzěw.
28. The railroad station's here. 28. Teisyaba wa, koko ni arimásu. Where's the toilet? Waar is de W. C. ? Go straight ahead. Yì・'jŕ dzěw.
29. There isn't any there. 29. Soko ni arimasén. It's right. Het is rechts. Please repeat. Chĭng  'dzài-shwō
30. There's one on the right. 30. Migi no hóo ni arimasu. It's left. Het is links. Please speak slower. Chĭng  'màn・yi・dyan shwō
31. The hotel's on the left. 31. Hóteru wa, hidari no hóo ni arimasu. Go straight ahead. Ga rechtuit. Please speak up. Chĭng  'dà・shēng shwō
32. There's one straight ahead. 32. Massúgu saki ni arimásu. It's here. Het is hier. What't this? 'Jè shr-̀shèm･me?
33. What is it? 33. Nán desu ka? Here it is. Hier is het. That's a cigarette. Nà-shr-̀ 'yān
34. What's this? 34. Kore wa, nán desu ka? It's there. Het is daar. What's that thing? 'Nà･ge-dūng・shi shr-̀ shém･me?
35. That's a cigarette; Those are cigarettes. 35. Sore wa, tabako désu. What is it? Wat is het? This thing is a match. 'Jè･ge-dūng･shi shr-̀yáng･'hwŏ
36. That's a match; Those are matches. 36. Are wa, mátti desu. What's that? Wat is dat? What do you want? Nĭ-yàw- 'shém・me?
37. What's this building? 37. Kono tatémono wa, nán desu ka? What's this? Wat is dit? I want cigarettes. Wŏ- yàw-'yān
38. That building's a hotel. 38. Sono tatémono wa, hóteru desu. What do you want? Wat wilt u hebben? I want to eat. Wŏ- yàw-chr -'fàn.
39. Are they [any] cigarettes? 39. Tabako ga arimásu ka? I'd like a cigarette. Ik zou graag en cigaret willen hebben. Do you want to eat some meat? Yàw-chr- 'rèw-ma?
40. Yes, there are; or Yes, I have [some] 40. Hái.  Arimásu. I'd like some cigarettes. Ik zou graag cigaretten willen hebben. No. Bú- 'yàw
41. No, there aren't [any]. 41. Iie.  Arimasén. I'd like some matches. Ik zou graag lucifers willen hebben. I want to drink some tea. Wŏ- yàw-hē- 'chá.
42. Please give me a match. 42. Mátti o kudasai. I'd like to eat something to drink. Ik wou graag wat eten. Does he want water to drink? Tā- yàw-hē- 'chá.
43. Do you want it? 43. Hosíi desu ka? I'd like to drink something. Ik wou graag wat drinken. He won't drink water, he'll drink wine. Tā- bù-hē- 'shwěy, hē- 'jyěw.
44. Yes,I do want it. 44. Hái.  Hosíi desu. I'd like a drink. Ik wou graag drinken. Is there a restaurant here? 'Jè・li yěw-fàn- 'gwăn・dz-ma?
45. No,I don't want it. 45. Iie.  Hósiku arimasén. Do you want coffee? Wilt u koffie drinken? Do you have any matches? 'Yěw-méy・yěw yáng・ 'hwŏ?
46. I'm hungry. 46. Onaka ga sukimásita. I don't want any coffee. Ik wil geen koffie. I don't, but he does. 'Wŏ’ méy・yěw,  'tā yěw.
47. Do you want some meat? 47. Nikú ga hosíi desu ka? I'd like some milk. Ik zou graag wat melk willen drinken. Goodbye. Dzày- 'jyàn.
48. I want some bread. 48. Pán ga hosíi desu. How much is it? Hoeveel is het?
49. I don't want [any] meat. 49. Nikú wa hósiku arimasén. How much are they? Hoeveel zijn zij?
50. I want [some] fish. 50. Sakana ga hosíi desu. How much is that? Hoeveel is dat?
51. I'm thirsty. 51. Nódo ga kawakimásita. One gulden. Een gulden.
52. Do you want [some] water? 52. Mizu ga hosíi desu ka? That's two gulden. Dat is twee gulden.
What time is it? Hoe laat is het?
It's one o'clock. Het is een uur.
It's ten o'clock. Het is tien uur.
What time does the movie begin? Hoe laat begint de bioscoop?
What time does the train go? Hoe laat gaat de trein?
When does the train to Amsterdam go? Wanneer gaat de trein naar Amsterdam?
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Spoken Japanese Spoken Dutch Spoken Dutch Spoken Chinese
English Equivalents Japanese English Equivalents Dutch(Conventional Spelling) English Equivalents Chinese (Aid to Listening)
1. Good Morning 1. Ohayoo gozaimasu. Good day! Goeden dag! Good morning, good evening, hello, how are you? Ní-'hăw
2. Good day or Hello 2. Konniti wa. Good morning! Goeden morgen! I'm fine. Wŏ- hén-hăw.
3. Good evening 3. Konbanwa. Good evening! Goeden Avond! How are you, sir? 'Shyān・sheng 'hăw?
4. How are you? 4. Ikága desu ka? How are you? Hoe gaat het met u? Is that OK? 'Hăw-bu・hăw?
5. I'm well 5. Génki desu. Well, thank you. Goed, dank u. That's OK. 'Hăw
6. I'm well as usual 6. Aikawarazu génki desu. And (with) you? En met u? No, that's not OK. 'Bù-hăw.
7. Good-bye 7. Sayonára. Quite well. Heel goed. Is that right? 'Dwèy-bu・dwèy?
8. Excuse me or Pardon 8. Gomennasái. Yes, msss. Ja, juffrouw. That's right! 'Dwèy・le.
9. Please 9. Dóozo. No, sir. Neen, mijnheer. That's not right. Bú- 'dwèy
10. Thank you 10. Arígatoo gozaimasu. Please or if you please. Als 't u blieft. Do you understand? 'Dŭng-bu・dŭng?
11. Don't mention it 11. Dóo itasimásite. Thanks a lot. Dank u wel. I understand. 'Dŭng le.
12a. Yes. 12a Hái Thank you, ma'am. Dank u wel, mevrouw. I don't understand. Bù- 'dŭng
12b. or (another word for Yes) 12b Èe. You're welcome. Niets te danken. Where is it? Dzày- 'nă・li?
13. No 13. Iie. Excuse me. Neem me niet kwalijk. Where's a restaurant? Fàn- 'gwăn・dz dzày- 'nă・li?
14. Please say it again 14. Moo itido itte kudasái. So long! Tot ziens! Over there! Dzày- 'nà・li.
15. Please speak slowly 15. Yukkúri hanásite kudasai. Good-by! Dag! It's not over there. 'Bú-dzày- 'nà・li.
16. Please speak more clearly 16. Mótto hakkíri hanásite kudasai. Do you understand me? Verstaat u mij? It's right here. Dzày- 'jè・li.
17. Please wait a moment 17. Tyótto mátte kudasai. Do you understand what I say? Verstaat u wat ik zeg? Where's a hotel? Fàn・'dyàn dzày-'nă・li?
18. Do you understand? 18. Wakarimásu ka? Will you please speak slowly? Wilt u als 't u blieft langzaam spreken? Where's the railroad station? Hwŏ-chē- 'jàn dzày- 'nă・li?
19. Yes, I do understand 19. Hái.  Wakarimásu. I don't understand what you say. Ik versta niet wat u zegt. The railroad station is right here. Hwŏ-chē- 'jàn dzày- 'jè・li?
20. No, I don't understand 20. Iie.  Wakarimasén. What did you say? Wat blieft u? Where's the toilet? Tsè・ 'swŏ dzày- 'nă・li?
21. Did you understand? 21. Wakarimásita ka? Where is it? Waar is het? Thank you. 'Shyè・shye.
22. I understood perfectly. 22. Yóku wakarimásita. Where is there a restaurant? Waar is er en restaurant? Please. 'Chĭng
23. I didn't understand very well. 23. Yóku wakarimasén desita. Where's the restaurant? Waar is het restaurant? Please, may I ask you…? 'Chĭng-'wèn.
24. Where is there one? 24. Dóko ni arimásu ka? Where is there a good hotel? Waar is er een goed hotel? You're welcome. Bú- 'kè・chi.
25. Where is there a restaurant? 25. Ryooríya wa, dóko ni arimásu ka? Where's the hotel? Waar is het hotel? Excuse me, I'm sorry, or forgive me. 'Dwèy-bu・chĭ.
26. Where's there a toilet? 26. Benzyó wa, dóko ni arimásu ka? There's no good hotel here. Er is hier geen goed hotel. Go to the right. Shyàng- 'yèw dzěw.
27. There's one here. 27. Koko ni arimásu. Where's the station? Waar is het station? Go to the left. Shyàng- 'dzwó dzěw.
28. The railroad station's here. 28. Teisyaba wa, koko ni arimásu. Where's the toilet? Waar is de W. C. ? Go straight ahead. Yì・'jŕ dzěw.
29. There isn't any there. 29. Soko ni arimasén. It's right. Het is rechts. Please repeat. Chĭng  'dzài-shwō
30. There's one on the right. 30. Migi no hóo ni arimasu. It's left. Het is links. Please speak slower. Chĭng  'màn・yi・dyan shwō
31. The hotel's on the left. 31. Hóteru wa, hidari no hóo ni arimasu. Go straight ahead. Ga rechtuit. Please speak up. Chĭng  'dà・shēng shwō
32. There's one straight ahead. 32. Massúgu saki ni arimásu. It's here. Het is hier. What't this? 'Jè shr-̀shèm･me?
33. What is it? 33. Nán desu ka? Here it is. Hier is het. That's a cigarette. Nà-shr-̀ 'yān
34. What's this? 34. Kore wa, nán desu ka? It's there. Het is daar. What's that thing? 'Nà･ge-dūng・shi shr-̀ shém･me?
35. That's a cigarette; Those are cigarettes. 35. Sore wa, tabako désu. What is it? Wat is het? This thing is a match. 'Jè･ge-dūng･shi shr-̀yáng･'hwŏ
36. That's a match; Those are matches. 36. Are wa, mátti desu. What's that? Wat is dat? What do you want? Nĭ-yàw- 'shém・me?
37. What's this building? 37. Kono tatémono wa, nán desu ka? What's this? Wat is dit? I want cigarettes. Wŏ- yàw-'yān
38. That building's a hotel. 38. Sono tatémono wa, hóteru desu. What do you want? Wat wilt u hebben? I want to eat. Wŏ- yàw-chr -'fàn.
39. Are they [any] cigarettes? 39. Tabako ga arimásu ka? I'd like a cigarette. Ik zou graag en cigaret willen hebben. Do you want to eat some meat? Yàw-chr- 'rèw-ma?
40. Yes, there are; or Yes, I have [some] 40. Hái.  Arimásu. I'd like some cigarettes. Ik zou graag cigaretten willen hebben. No. Bú- 'yàw
41. No, there aren't [any]. 41. Iie.  Arimasén. I'd like some matches. Ik zou graag lucifers willen hebben. I want to drink some tea. Wŏ- yàw-hē- 'chá.
42. Please give me a match. 42. Mátti o kudasai. I'd like to eat something to drink. Ik wou graag wat eten. Does he want water to drink? Tā- yàw-hē- 'chá.
43. Do you want it? 43. Hosíi desu ka? I'd like to drink something. Ik wou graag wat drinken. He won't drink water, he'll drink wine. Tā- bù-hē- 'shwěy, hē- 'jyěw.
44. Yes,I do want it. 44. Hái.  Hosíi desu. I'd like a drink. Ik wou graag drinken. Is there a restaurant here? 'Jè・li yěw-fàn- 'gwăn・dz-ma?
45. No,I don't want it. 45. Iie.  Hósiku arimasén. Do you want coffee? Wilt u koffie drinken? Do you have any matches? 'Yěw-méy・yěw yáng・ 'hwŏ?
46. I'm hungry. 46. Onaka ga sukimásita. I don't want any coffee. Ik wil geen koffie. I don't, but he does. 'Wŏ’ méy・yěw,  'tā yěw.
47. Do you want some meat? 47. Nikú ga hosíi desu ka? I'd like some milk. Ik zou graag wat melk willen drinken. Goodbye. Dzày- 'jyàn.
48. I want some bread. 48. Pán ga hosíi desu. How much is it? Hoeveel is het?
49. I don't want [any] meat. 49. Nikú wa hósiku arimasén. How much are they? Hoeveel zijn zij?
50. I want [some] fish. 50. Sakana ga hosíi desu. How much is that? Hoeveel is dat?
51. I'm thirsty. 51. Nódo ga kawakimásita. One gulden. Een gulden.
52. Do you want [some] water? 52. Mizu ga hosíi desu ka? That's two gulden. Dat is twee gulden.
What time is it? Hoe laat is het?
It's one o'clock. Het is een uur.
It's ten o'clock. Het is tien uur.
What time does the movie begin? Hoe laat begint de bioscoop?
What time does the train go? Hoe laat gaat de trein?
When does the train to Amsterdam go? Wanneer gaat de trein naar Amsterdam?



















 In Japanese, watakusi and anáta are used only when they are really necessary to make the sentence 
clear. If someone asks you, Dóko kara kimásita ka? you know that means ‘Where did YOU come from?’ 
even though he has not used the word anáta; and if you answer, Beikoku kara kimásita, he knows that 















【表 8 　Naganuma（1958）とSJ，Basic Sentencesの比較】
Naoe Naganuma (1958) SJ
1. Kore wa [hon] desu. 1. Ohayoo gozaimasu.
2. Kore wa [isu] desu ka? 2. Konniti wa.
3. Hai, sō desu. 3. Konbanwa.
4. Iie, sō ja arimasen. 4. Ikága desu ka?
5. Sore mo [isu] desu ka? 5. Génki desu.
6. Dewa, [sore] wa nan desu ka? 6. Aikawarazu génki desu.
7. [Tsukue] desu. 7. Sayonára.
8. Are wa [to] desu ka, [mado] desu ka? 8. Gomennasái.
9. Kore wa [akai] hon desu. 9. Dóozo.
10. Kono kami wa [shiroi]desu. 10. Arígatoo gozaimasu.
11. Sono kami mo [shiroi] desu ka? 11. Dóo itasimásite.
12. Iie, [shiroku] wa arimasen. 12a Hái
12b Èe.
13. Donna [iro] desu ka? 13. Iie.
14. [Kuroi]desu. 14 . Moo itido itte kudasái.
15. Kono [empitsu] wa donna iro desu ka? 15. Yukkúri hanásite kudasai.
16. Ano chiisai [hako] wa akai desu ka, aoi desu ka? 16. Mótto hakkíri hanásite kudasai.
17. Anata wa [seito] desu. 17. Tyótto mátte kudasai.
18. Watakushi wa [seito] ja arimasen. 18. Wakarimásu ka?
19. [Anata] wa donata desu ka? 19. Hái.  Wakarimásu.
20. [Tanaka]desu. 20. Iie.  Wakarimasén.
21. [Kimura San] wa donata desu ka? 21. Wakarimásita ka?
22. Ano kata wa [Suzuki San] desu ka? 22. Yóku wakarimásita.
23. Anata no [otomodachi] desu ka? 23. Yóku wakarimasén desita.
24. Watakushi no [tomodachi] desu. 24. Dóko ni arimásu ka?
25. Ano kata wa kono gakkō no [seito] desu. 25. Ryooríya wa, dóko ni arimásu ka?
26. Nan no [sensei] desu ka? 26. Benzyó wa, dóko ni arimásu ka?
27. [Nippongo] no sensei desu. 27. Koko ni arimásu.
28. Bēkā San no okusan wa [Eigo] no sensei desu. 28. Teisyaba wa, koko ni arimásu.
29. Ano kata wa [Amerikajin] desu ka, [Igirisujin] desu ka? 29. Soko ni arimasén.
30. Anata wa [Nipponjin]desu. 30. Migi no hóo ni arimasu.
31. Kore wa [kutsu]de, kore wa [kutushita] desu. 31. Hóteru wa, hidari no hóo ni arimasu.
32. Kore wa watakushi no[hankechi]desu. 32. Massúgu saki ni arimásu.
33. Are wa donata no[kaban] desu ka? 33. Nán desu ka?
34. [Shimizu] San no desu. 34. Kore wa, nán desu ka?
35. Kono [mannenhitsu] wa anata no desu ka? 35. Sore wa, tabako désu.
36. Iie, [watakushi no] ja arimasen. 36. Are wa, mátti desu.
37. Sono [hon] to [zasshi] wa donata no desu ka? 37. Kono tatémono wa, nán　desu ka?
38. Hon wa [Tomita] San no de, zasshi wa [Katō] san no desu. 38. Sono tatémono wa, hóteru desu.
39. Koko ni [tsukue] ga arimasu. 39. Tabako ga arimásu ka?
40. Soko ni [isu] ga arimasu. 40. Hái.  Arimásu.
41. [Asoko] ni nani ga arimasu ka? 41. Iie.  Arimasén.
42. [Doa] wa doko ni arimasu ka? 42. Mátti o kudasai.
43. [Soko] ni arimasu. 43. Hosíi desu ka?
44. [Tsukue] no soba ni arimasu. 44. Hái.  Hosíi desu.
45. [Tsukue] no ue ni nani ga arimasu ka? 45. Iie.  Hósiku arimasén.
46. [Hako] ga arimasu. 46. Onaka ga sukimásita.
47. Ikutsu arimasu ka? 47. Nikú ga hosíi desu ka?
48. [Hitotsu]arimasu. 48. Pán ga hosíi desu.
49. [Hako] no naka ni nani ga arimasu ka? 49. Nikú wa hósiku arimasén.
50. [Isu] no shita ni nani ga arimasu ka? 50. Sakana ga hosíi desu.
51. Nanni mo arimasen. 51. Nódo ga kawakimásita.
52. Watakushi no ushiro ni [kabe] ga arimasu. 52. Mizu ga hosíi desu ka?




たものではなく，ほかにSpoken SpanishやSpoken Chineseなど非常によく似た構成を持つSpoken 










【表 9 　Naganuma（1958）とSJ，Basic Sentence初出52文で使われた語の比較】
Naganuma（1958） SJ
名詞
本 いす そう いかが 元気 一度
何 机 戸 料理屋 便所 停車場
まど 紙 えんぴつ 右 方（ほう） ホテル
色 箱 生徒 左 まっすぐ 先
田中 木村さん 方（かた） 何 タバコ マッチ
鈴木さん お友達 学校 建物 おなか 肉
先生 日本語 ベーカーさん パン 魚 のど












これ それ あれ ここ そこ これ
この その あの それ あれ この
ここ そこ その
形容詞
赤い 白い 黒い ほしい
小さい 青い
動詞
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